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Quotation Books 
566. Gerhart, Eugene C. Quote It II: A Dictionary of Memorable Legal Quotations .... Buffalo, 
N.Y., William S. Hein, 1988. 553p. index. $48.50. ISBN 0-89941-576-8. 
A new collection of nearly 2,000 law and law-related quotations, Gerhart's work updates the 
original 1969 Quote It! The quotations are taken from newspaper and periodical articles, monographs, 
radio and television broadcasts, speeches, novels, plays, and other writings. The sources of the quota-
tions range from Darrow to Durocher, Rousseau to Rehnquist, and Shakespeare to Safire. While law-
related quotations are the most prevalent, the reader will also find selections on many nonlaw topics. 
The compilation is arranged by subject. A list of subject titles at the beginning of the volume and 
comprehensive name and word indexes make this easy to use. A valuable companion to A Dictionary oj 
Legal Quotations (see ARBA 89, entry 521), it is recommended for larger law libraries. 
-JAMES S. HELLER 
